HOLCOMBE ROAD, HELMSHORE, ROSSENDALE

A FABULOUS DEVELOPMENT OF
APARTMENTS & TOWNHOUSES
IN THE HEART OF THE BEAUTIFUL ROSSENDALE VALLEY

“UNIQUE HOMES TO BE PROUD OF”

E X CEP T IONAL
AS P IRATIONA L
RES IDENCES
NESTLED
WITHIN THE
HISTORIC HEART
OF HELMSHORE
VILLAGE

Nestled within the historic heart of

Set on the verge of picturesque

Helmshore village, The Power Mill and

open countryside with views towards

The Loom form a select development of

Tor Hill and beyond, this unique

outstanding contemporary apartments.

opportunity offers a combination of

With the vast majority each unique in

heritage exteriors and superb modern

layout and features, this development

interiors. Featuring top brand fittings

includes a variety of single level and

including Villeroy & Boch bathrooms

duplex units, plus a small number of

and high end finishes throughout such

townhouse style homes, all offering

as granite kitchen worktops, both The

exceptional aspirational 1, 2 & 3 bedroom

Power Mill and The Loom offer stylish

residences and many with balconies, while

accommodation, individually tailored to

parking provision is available for all.

modern living and enjoying a fantastic
setting within some of Rossendale’s most
sought after surroundings.

www.thepowermillandtheloom.co.uk

STYLISH ACCOMMODATION

A FANTASTIC SETTING
WITHIN EASY REACH OF \
STUNNING COUNTRYSIDE
SURROUNDINGS

HOLCOMBE ROAD
HELMSHORE
ROSSENDALE
BB4 4NF

Ideally located with all daily amenities

A real draw for these superb homes,

within easy reach, the development also

is the accessibility of Manchester City

offers excellent access to a selection of

Centre, being just over 15 miles away,

nurseries, primary and secondary schools

making them ideal for commuters

and sixth form provision. A drive of just a

looking for that elusive combination

few minutes connects a range of facilities

of an excellent location, superb quality

which include a choice of country pubs

homes, comprehensive local amenities

and restaurants, a local post office,

and convenient transport connections.

convenience stores, a coffee shop and

The nearby A56 connects to M65 &

café and even a local history museum.

M66 motorways then to the M6 and
all regional destinations, while public

Leisure facilities nearby embrace options

transport options include an express bus

to suit most interests, including a choice

connection to Manchester City Centre

of sports and fitness destinations,

from less than a mile away.

Lee Quarry mountain bike centre, Ski
Rossendale dry slope, Langwood Fishing

The unique combination of quality

Lodge, Rossendale Golf Club, Marl Pits

contemporary accommodation, historic

Driving Range and stunning countryside

exteriors and a fantastic setting, all within

over Haslingden Grane with outstanding

easy reach of stunning countryside

views, reservoir and woodland walks, the

surroundings, nearby facilities and

Belthorn Heritage Trail and Pickup Bank

transport links, make The Power Mill and

bridleway.

The Loom truly outstanding places to live.

For viewings and further information please contact the letting agent Farrow & Farrow.

www.thepowermillandtheloom.co.uk
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